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here's a dei$hifu
PUROia preparation

.
for

l r--
J every Toiletrequisite

Here Are a Few PUROLA Preparations
You Should Know

PUROLA
Almond Cream

Is Delightful
These cold days, delicate skins are
most likely to become chapped
and roughened when exposed to
the wind. PUROLA Almond
Cream is a delightful lotion for
softening and beautifying the skin
and is excellent when used after
washing. It has the odor of
almond blossoms.

PUROLA
Medicated Plaster Acts

Quickly
For the congestion of lungs, stiff-
ness of back and the treatment of
various kinds of inflammation,
you will find PUROLA Medicated'
Plaster most effective. It's a sili-cio- us

earth poultice that tends to
draw out pain and inflammation
quickly and does not?tlister. All
you have to do is heat the can in
hot water and apply it is always
ready.
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PUROLA Aids to Health and Beauty are Pre-pare-d

in the Largest and One of the Oldest
Laboratories in the Northwest They are
Guaranteed to be Pure and Give Satisfaction

...
;

The Purity and Quality of your Toilet Requisites and Medicinal Remedies are
assured if you are particular about asking your druggist for PUROLA. Every
PUROLA preparation is compounded under the direct supervision of expert

' chemists and the utmost care and attention are given to every slightest detail in
their preparation and packing. The ingredients of every preparation are clearly
stated oh each carton. . .

PUROLA
Peroxo Cream

So Fragrant
If your skin is inclined to be
oily, you will be delighted with
PUROLA Peroxo Cream. It is a
vanishing, greaseless cream and
forms an excellent foundation for
powder. It cleans and softens
the skin. Ask for it by name
PUROLA Peroxo Cream.

PUROLA
Crystalin

Volatile Liniment
For colds and headaches and
other ills you will find relief in
PUROLA Crystalin. It is a vola-
tile, crystalized liniment that pen-
etrates quickly to the seat of pain
and tends to bring relief. It con-
tains antiseptic oils and other
valuable ingredients that are
soothing.

THE PUROLA GUARANTEE ON EVERY PACKAGE

GUARANTEE. The Blumauer-Fran- k Laboratories and the Druggist who sold you
this preparation guarantee it to give satisfaction. If it should not return it to the Drug-
gist from whom it was purchased. He will cheerfully refund the price you paid for it

PUROLA PREPARATIONS MUST SATISFY

PUROLA
Liquid Face Powder

A Joy
If your skin is sensitive and dry pow-

ders show or irritate it, try a bottle
of PUROLA Liquid .Face Powder.
It is delightfully soothing and beau-
tifying to the' complexion. It is val-

uable as a protection against wind,
sun, dust and general exposure. You
will find it useful in the nursery, too.

; PUROLA
White Pine Compound

For Relief of
Coughs and Colds

If you are troubled with winter
coughs and colds and have a tickling
sensation in your throat, try a bottle
of PUROLA White Pine Compound.
It is useful for hoarseness, bronchitis
and certain diseases of throat and
lungs. Only pure, healing ingredients
are used in its preparation. Ask for
PUROLA White Pine Compound. ,V

PUROLA
' Wistaria Cream
A Good Night Cream

For softening and beautifying the
skin, you will find PUROLA Wistaria
Cream very helpful. It is cleansing
and offers a necessary food to the
skin after exposure to wind and sun.
Cleanse the face thoroughly at night
with PUROLA Wistaria Cream. Rub
off well; then apply a thircoat to re-

main until morning.
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PUROLA
Muster-Oin- t Is Helpful

and Healing
for Sore Muscles

Try it for sore lungs, stiff neck or
back, rheumatism and the innumer-
able calls which arise in the house-
hold. You" will find PUROLA
Muster-Oin- t invaluable. It is easily
applied and tends to bring relief
quickly. PUROLA Muster-Oin-t is
penetrating' and gives a sensation of
warmth that js most gratifying and
helpful.
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Ask You Druggist For PUROLA Prep-- ,

arations By Name

PUROLA
Analgesic Balm

Healing
Healing and soothing properties make
PUROLA Analgesic Balm necessary to
every household. It is absorbent and
has local anaesthetic properties that
tend to allay pain Vf ry soon. It is espe-
cially helpful in cases of gout, rheuma-
tism, sprains and similar affections.

PUROLA .

Chlorozin -

Antiseptic Wash

yhre's a beneficial
POROtA Pemecfy or
nearly every ailment
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PUROLA
After-Shav- e Luxury

Cooling .

Men who shave themselves will
find the shaving habit pleas-
antly promoted by the use of
PUROLA After-Shav- e Luxury.
It is a delightful, antiseptic lo-

tion for use after shaving and
is refreshing, healing and invig-

orating. It dispels that soapy
after feeling.

PUROLA
, Shaving Cream

Is Finq
You can depend on PUROLA
Shaving Cream to give you a
rich lather and it assists the
smooth action of the razor on
your beard. PUROLA Shaving
Cream is unequalled for econ-

omy, convenience and good re-

sults. It comes to you hermet-
ically sealed pure, and clean.
Try, it

As an astringent mouth .and throat If M - Vl j It
Vfash. PUROLA Chlorozin ismost val-- Wf J X J l
uable. It is a zinc chloride antiseptic, ;!,'' ;,iJHV J H 111
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